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Glowing Garden
intermediate

ABBREVIATIONS
beg = beginning; ch = chain; dc = double crochet; lp(s) = loop(s); MC = Main 
Color; pat = pattern; rem = remaining; rep = repeat; rnd(s) = round(s); RS = 
right side; sc = single crochet; sk = skip; sl st = slip stitch; sp = space; st(s) = 
stitch(es); WS = wrong side; YO = yarn over.

FINISHED MEASUREMENT
33” x 36” [84cm x 91cm]

MATERIALS
Bulky (Chunky) Weight Yarn

– 550 yards [503 meters] of MC.
– 100 yards [91 meters] of Color A.
– 90 yards [82 meters] of Color B. 

Purl Essence Rainbow Classic (100% acrylic), 1 ball each of #100 White [MC], 
#107 Bright Pink [A] and #105 Lime [B] used for model.

Crochet hook, size L-11 [8mm] or size needed to produce the Stitch Gauge
Stitch marker

STITCH GAUGE
10 dc = 4” [10cm]

PATTERN NOTES
Blanket consists of Center, Left Half and Right Half. Center is worked in one 
unjoined rnd, then Halves are worked vertically in rows from Center outward. To 
change color with last sc, work sc until there are 2 lps on hook; with new color, 
YO and draw through both lps on hook to complete sc and change color. To change 
color with last dc, work dc until there are 2 lps left on hook; with new color, YO and 
draw through both lps on hook to complete dc and change color.

BULKY

WEIGHT
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SPECIAL STITCHES
Puff [Puff]:
YO, insert hook in st indicated, YO and pull up a lp [3 lps on hook], YO, insert hook 
in same st again, YO and pull up a lp [5 lps on hook], YO and draw through 4 lps 
on hook, then YO and draw through rem 2 lps on hook.
Front Post puff [FPpuff]:
Note: To watch our YouTube video showing how to make a Front Post puff, 
click here or visit www.youtube.com/10HoursorLess.
YO, insert hook from front to back to front around post of st indicated [see 
Figure 1], YO and pull up a lp to height of current row [3 lps on hook], YO, insert 
hook around post of same st again, YO and pull up a lp to height of current row 
[5 lps on hook], YO and draw through 4 lps on hook, then YO and draw through 
rem 2 lps on hook. 
Back Post puff [BPpuff]:
YO, insert hook from back to front to back around post of st indicated [see 
Figure 2], YO and pull up a lp to height of current row [3 lps on hook], YO, insert 
hook around post of same st again, YO and pull up a lp to height of current row 
[5 lps on hook], YO and draw through 4 lps on hook, then YO and draw through 
rem 2 lps on hook.
Back Post single crochet [BPsc]:
Insert hook from back to front to back around post of st indicated [see Figure 
2], YO and pull up a lp to height of current row [2 lps on hook], then YO and draw 
through both lps on hook.
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SPECIAL STITCHES (continued)
Picot [P]:
Ch 3, then sc in 3rd ch from hook.

INSTRUCTIONS
Center
With Color A, ch 100.

Rnd 1 [WS]: Sc in 2nd ch from hook, * sl st in next ch, sc in next ch, ch 1, sk next 
2 ch, dc in next ch, ch 1, sk next ch, work (2 dc, ch 1, 2 dc) all in next ch, ch 1, 
sk next ch, dc in next ch, ch 1, sk next 2 ch, sc in next ch; rep from * to last 2 
sts, sl st in next ch, then work (sc, sl st, ch 1, sc) all in last ch and mark first sc of 
this group; rotate work so base ch is on top and sts just made are upside-down; 
working on opposite side of base ch, rep from first * to second * to last 2 sts, sl 
st in next ch, then sc in last ch, changing to Color B with last sc: 232 sts. Ch 3 
[always counts as first dc on following row] and turn; then continue with Left Half.

Left Half
Row 1 [RS]: * Puff in next sl st, sk next sc, dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next dc, 
dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next 2 dc, work (2 dc, ch 1, 2 dc) all in next ch-1 sp, 
ch 1, sk next 2 dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, sk next 
sc; rep from * to 4 sts before marked sc, puff in next sl st, then dc in next sc, 
changing to MC with last dc; leave rem sts unworked: 115 sts. Ch 3, turn.

Row 2: * BPpuff in next puff, sk next dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next dc, dc in 
next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next 2 dc, work (2 dc, ch 1, 2 dc) all in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk 
next 2 dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, sk next dc; rep 
from * to last 2 sts, BPpuff in next puff, dc in 3rd ch of beg ch-3. Ch 3, turn. 

Row 3: * FPpuff in next puff, sk next dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next dc, dc in 
next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next 2 dc, work (2 dc, ch 1, 2 dc) all in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, 
sk next 2 dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, sk next dc; 
rep from * to last 2 sts, FPpuff in next puff, dc in 3rd ch of beg ch-3. Ch 3, turn. 
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Rows 4–7: Rep Rows 2 and 3 two times. 

Row 8: Rep Row 2. 

Row 9: Rep Row 3, changing to Color A with last dc. 

Row 10: Rep Row 2, changing to Color B with last dc. 

Row 11: Rep Row 3, changing to MC with last dc. 

Rows 12–17: Rep Rows 2 and 3 three times. 

Row 18: Rep Row 2. 

Row 19: Rep Row 3, changing to Color A with last dc. 

Row 20: Rep Row 2, changing to Color B with last dc. 

Row 21: Rep Row 3.

After working Row 21, fasten off. 

Right Half
With RS of Blanket facing, join Color B in marked sc on Rnd 1 of Center; then ch 3. 

Row 1 [RS]: * Puff in next sl st, sk next sc, dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next dc, 
dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next 2 dc, work (2 dc, ch 1, 2 dc) all in next ch-1 sp, ch 
1, sk next 2 dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, sk next sc; 
rep from * to last 2 sts, puff in next sl st, then dc in next sc, changing to MC with 
last dc: 115 sts. Ch 3, turn.

Rows 2–20: Work same as Rows 2–20 for Left Half.
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Row 21: * FPpuff in next puff, sk next dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next dc, dc 
in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next 2 dc, work (2 dc, ch 1, 2 dc) all in next ch-1 sp, ch 
1, sk next 2 dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sk next dc, dc in next ch-1 sp, sk next dc; 
rep from * to last 2 sts, FPpuff in next puff, then dc in 3rd ch of beg ch-3, changing 
to MC with last dc.

After working Row 21, ch 1 and turn; then continue with Edging [see Finishing]. 

FINISHING
Note: Edging is worked in one rnd along entire outer edge of Blanket.
Edging
Rnd 1 [WS]: * Sc in first dc,  BPsc in next puff, sk next dc, sc in next ch-1 sp, 
P, sk next dc, sc in next ch-1 sp, P, sk next dc, sc in next dc, P, sc in next ch-1 sp, 
P, sc in next dc, P, sk next dc, sc in next ch-1 sp, P, sk next dc, sc in next ch-1 
sp, sk next dc; rep from  to last 2 sts, BPsc in next puff, sc in 3rd ch of beg ch-
3, P; rotate Blanket so sts just made are on right and ends of rows are on top;  
working in ends of rows, sc in next dc row, P; rep from  to Center; sk next sc 
row, sc in end of base ch, P, sk next sc row; rep from first  to second  across; 
* rotate Blanket so sts just made are on right and last row of Left Half is on top; 
now rep from first * to second * once; join with sl st in first sc: 184 P’s.

After working Rnd 1, fasten off. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKING ANY SIZE WITH ANY WEIGHT OF YARN

Step 1
Using your chosen yarn and hook, work a sample in rows of dc. From this sample, 
count the number of dc's per inch. This is your Sample Gauge.

Step 2
Determine the Desired Length of your Blanket. [Blanket is worked vertically in 
rows, so finished width is determined by number of rows worked.]

Step 3
Multiply the Desired Length by your Sample Gauge. The resulting number is 
your Design Factor.

Step 4
In the Base Chain Table below, find the bold number closest to your Design 
Factor. Then locate the italicized number directly to the right of it. This is your 
Base Chain number.

Base Chain Table
68 76 123 136 177 196 232 256 286 316 341 376 395 436
79 88 134 148 188 208 243 268 297 328 352 388 406 448
90 100 145 160 199 220 254 280 308 340 363 400 417 460
101 112 155 172 210 232 265 292 319 352 374 412 428 472
112 124 166 184 221 244 275 304 330 364 385 424 439 484

Step 5
Begin your Blanket by chaining your Base Chain number.

Step 6
Work Rnd 1 of Center; then work Rows 1–3 of Left Half.

Step 7
Using striping sequence of your choice, rep Rows 2 and 3 of Left Half until piece 
measures half the desired width, ending with Row 3 of pat; then fasten off.
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Step 8
With RS of Blanket facing, join yarn in marked sc on Rnd 1 of Center; then ch 3.

Step 9
Work Row 1 of Right Half.

Step 10
Rep Rows 2 and 3 of Left Half until Right Half is one row less than Left Half, ending 
with Row 2 of pat.

Step 11
Work Row 21 of Right Half. After working Row 21, ch 1 and turn; then continue 
with Edging [see Finishing]. 
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